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NEW PLEBISCITELADY ASTOR'S TRIUMPH AT PLYMOUTH

USE CONFESSION !Rob In Hotel, Climb 
MADE BY MURPHY Down Side Of Building j

Ntw aTale N0T SO MANY

ITAs Hiram Seet it ||
L—. - sr"1 r11 •

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam» **R is 

.reported that having 
sold your turkeÿs you * j 
are going south tor the 1 
winter.” . I

“It aint so," said Hi- 1 
ram. “Lbok hété» Mis
ter—I didn’t >git no 1 
fancy pride for toy tur
keys- 11 sold ’em last 

| fall because it cost too 
! much to feed ’em. An 

. | when I Sold ’em I bed 
People Held Back at Demand to buy some boots, an

* ^ , clo’es, an’ har4##t,e, an
of 75 to 90 Cents. dry goods, an’ feed-an’

a lot more things. Do , 
you want to buy a farjn

Weather, Says Market Man,
May Have Effect Betore,».^ . »
Close of the Day S Busi- you town folks come .ut an’ raise tur-
ness. M it trÆ*

a hull lot o’ people «me out an jme 
the farmers—yes, sir.”

“That’s too hard,” said the reporter. 
“We would rather stay here and grouch.

“An’ if a dealer that bought chickens 
at thirty cents saw his chance an’ jump
ed the price to sixty youd still say it 
was the praspin’ farmer»” said Hiram. 
“Would you mind if I give y°” a 1,ttie

“1 should consider myself y out debtor,” j 
politely replied the reporter. j

yVhen a. thing gits, too high, said 
iran, “don’t, buy it—or git along with

I tot what you hed to 
gfy of wasters. An’
Karômes we look 
iZoÛEiÀ^hat’s the

Large Majority in Favor of 
Italian Proposals.Effort to Free George and 

Charles Rollins. safe
§§§ Report on the Basis of A gree

ment—Nitti Off to Paris to 
Stay Till This and Adriatic 
Questions Are Definitely 
Settled.

■m
% Wealthy Man and Wife At-; 

tacked and $4,000 Stolen by, 
Two Men—Shot at as They* 
Do “Human Fly” Act as 
Broadway Crowd Looks 
On.

T:
Remarkable Situation in Mas- 

Somerville
I.*:

sachusetts
Votes Wet — A Tangle 
WhichjSe&ft Wrong Hus
band Ho^^^hristmas.

(Special to Win York Dec. 24—Tlie police last
Boston, Dec. 24—One of the mosiffts- lorK’ , c , if twofounding situations in criminology^**inf i rhanre of

this country is brought about by the de-’ yesterday Texan
tailed confession of Jesse Murphy, a atBSSjfi* dttbbing a wealthy Texan 
Pennsylvania convict and gunman, to and his ^14,000 in their suite in 
the murders of Ordway HaU and Ed- the Hotel Kmickerbockei^^ the burg- 
ward P. Foley, branch managers of tea lars responsible for similar
concern» in Dorchester. George Rol- robberies in this city Æex*which 
lins was convicted more than a -year ago have netted the thieves mo 
of having slain HaU and has been sen
tenced to death. Exceptions witi be 
taken to the sentence on next Monday, 
and the condemned man’s counsel hopes 
to save his cUent by the aid of Mur- 
phy’s tale.

Charles Rollins, a brother, is under
going life sentence on charge of killing 
Foley. The lawyer wUl place the con
fession in the hands of the governor, 
hoping for a possible reprieve in the 
case of the one doomed to die and re- 
’ease for the other.

Ylarphy in the course 
ins’ grilling said that he ktiled the 

vo men and gave details that are borne 
mt by the testimony of witnesses, but 

the police authorities of this city place 
no credence in what Murphy says on 
the ground that he made so-caUed con
fessions to other crimes and it was 
found that he was lying.

Somerville, our next door neighbor, 
turned a somersault by voting “wet 
yesterday, a thnig that has not happen
ed before in its municipal history. This 
makes more than forty cities in the 
state that have gone for lciense. The 
vote is nothing more than a joke as 
prohibition wiU become effective on 
January 16.

Rome, Dec. 24—In consequence of 
doubts regarding the first plebiscite at 
Fiume, another was taken on Sunday 
which resulted in seventy-five per cent 
of the votes being cast in favor of the 
Italian government’s proposals relative 
to the future occupation of the city, ac
cording to the Giornale d’ltalia, Major 
Giuriati, chief of Captain D’Annunzio's 
cabinet, is reported to have resigned.

Newspapers state the basis of agree
ment was as follows :—

The Italian government will keep in 
its possession the whole of the armistice 
line, re-affirming the right of Fiume to 
decide its own fate. Note is taken of 
the wishes of Fiume as expressed Octo
ber 30, 1918, and re-affirmed October ?0, 
1919, and it is declared Italy will never 
accept any other solution. Fiume will 
receive financial assistance so 
may be able to re-establish its life and 
to resume its activities under the regime 
of a free port.

During the transitional period, it is 
said, the Italian government will not ex
ercise its sovereign rights over Fiume, 
the independence of which shall in no 
way be diminished or violated. The gov
ernment will not accept any solution 
tending to separate Fiume and the sur
rounding territory from the mother 
country and meanwhile will occupy and 

I guarantee the integrity of Fiume and 
territory with regular troops which wall 
be exclusively of Italian nationality. The 
rights of the local militia which the city 
of Fiume has established will be respect

as as of Idle

Lady Astor speaking from the town hall after hearing the election results. 
On the right is Isaac Foot, Liberal candidate, and on the left, Mr. Gay, can
didate, both of whom she defeated, ___________

Firm prices still prevailed this morn
ing in the country market on poultry 
and^Aùy products, but doubts were ex-

down the side of the hotel in the heart owing tojQkigh price ask^pMd 
of the “great wihte way.” Spied by a in was a 7«®erJ“fcle
crowd while performing their “human j maml7os#hj^rf; roast beef and ,roasH come <
fly” feat and fired at by a policeman, ; pork. JT,, . before mg
they were arrested in the grill room. | He said also that. hev. Were®

After questioning the prisoners, who , were handling turke^ WiW do!,hen when C 
gave their names as Raymond Rodrigues I largely for the accommodation ot cmpj>a nd for a 
and Adriano Heva, the police reported tomers as with a profit of an ave^lf” lifcerS 
they had found on the registers of ten ! five cents a pound it was seling wi» . 
other hotels handwriting similar to that ; gain. He said the farmers v 1 wl^Jjrmco
of the prisoners, although the signatures ïor top notch pnees wer£ *he Thereof a grea*
were different. |who were benefiting. The belief Was ^ Would<xWg

One robbery of which the men are expressed that there would be quite a *An> then 
suspected was committed at tlie Hotel reduction forced in turkeys and gee , winter yoa«Hf.
Wallacli, a block from the Knicker- during the last few hours of the mar- .,j suppQSe, said the
bocker. In that case «0,000 was taken, ket today. _ have done ,all your Lhrie __
Clerks at the Hotel York, which was From 75 to 90 cents a pound was the -Me?” said Hirtm. I alwus^«S, 
recently the scene of a robbery, declared prevailing price on turkeys geese fiO to that j b Hanner. toe says I’d buy
that Heva’s handwriting bore a striking 75, ducks 60 to 75, fowl 35 to *5, duck a one-legged doll an new know the
resemblance to that of a man who reg- ens 45 to 60, while beef, P^nd other fe Well-she's lo tin *»y°u out
istered at the hotel and departed after meats remained unchanged from prices to the Settlement tomol ow. The skatin 
robbing several guests. of weeks past. The trimmings tor the flne.»

Christmas dinner were unchanged in 
price, lettuce 10 cents, celery 15, sage 
and savory 10 cents and cranberries 20 
cents a quart.
IF* Worse in St, John.

Halifax Chronicle—A Christmas din
ner in Halifax is almost out of the ques
tion, save for the well-to-do. The Clirdn- 
jcle has made enquiries wto coats of 
regular Christmas dinner for a family of 
fly- with the following results, placing 
prices at lowest average:—

One 6 lb. turkey at 65c. lb 
1-2 peck potatoes at 50c. pk.. .25
2 1-2 lbs. turnip at 4c. lb.............. 10
1 quart cranberries ..................... 1“7
Flour (for pudding, etc)..............1°
Raisins ...................... •*• •
Currants (35c. pkg) ...

000.

Ford’s Dream Of An 
Industrial Monarchy that it

Billion Dollar Corporation 
Covering Worldof a seven

STRIKE ILLEGAL“Iyou,” , said the I Minimum Daily Wages In
to $8, is Report, with

1? right.

tram.T
wl

m Russes»L/

crease
Possibility of Cheaper Cars 
—Said He Plans Complete

u,” said Hi
next itson Pointsra Judge’s

— HiPickettm^ Jtfich., Dec. 24—Ford motor

Also Im^^^^selares Mr. car iidferesU.^Wrdmg to reports which
Justice MetcaSv&Jup- ^Ty.Tre'S^to^ctSkttTr 

mine Up WinnipegTV&f «f the 2,000 employes to^imdEm of 
” $8 a day during the comin^jWQ

The scale may go as high as $lFr^g^ 
in sqme instances, 
mum wage is $6.

The wages increase, it is said, is a 
detail of a dream of Mr Ford for a bil
lion dollar corporation .entrenched in 

of the globe, owned abso- 
industrial mon-

ase Personal Control.W
Intmndat

ed.
To Stay Till IFs Settled,

Rome, Dec. 24—Premier Nitti inform
ed the council of ministers yesterday he 
would leave on Thursday evening for 
Paris, and would return only after hav
ing obtained a definite settlement of the 

id Adriatic question.
24—General Badoglio, 

Italia^fehiefaof staff, arrived here yes- 
rém frJfi Æipme and talked with 

Premier ^|Omi-King Victor Em
manuel. Latw .#T^^*iajcr had a long 
interview with iTiAklrhH»”1 d then called 
a meeting of the comitol of ministers, 
which for three hours discussed the 
Fiume situation and also international 
questions in connection with the ap
proaching visit of Signor Nitti to Paris. 
It is believed the Fiume and Adriatic 
questions will reach a definite solution at 
the Paris conference.

According to reports current here, the 
meeting of allied premiers and foreign 
ministers at Paris, which was to have 
been held the first fortnight in Janu
ary on request of Premier Lloyd George 
of Great Britain, may begin earlier. Be
sides the premier and Vitterio Scialoia, 
Dante Ferraris, minister of industry and 
commerce, will go to the French capital 
for the purpose of discussing financial 
and economic questions.

i

CHRISTM/ S EVEA Mix-up.
A comedy of errors, which was real

tor ope of the actors, was
__een the offices of the Unit-
marshal at the federal buihl- 

eniTthe sheriff at the East Cam
bodge Jail yesterday afternoon.

John Huickinsky of Brockton and 
John Cwhunski of Taunton, were ar- 

thtee''Weeks ago with four others 
With Ikrcency of an Interstate 

l at Taunton. They were held 
ün^F7 $8,000 each and in default were 
committed to East Cambridge jail 

Became of the similarity of names - 
and the inability of the men to speak
English, the officials at the jail »ot Farmers’ Clubs Object to Ap
tangled up, and booked Huickinsky as J P
Cash unski and Cashunski as Huickin
sky. Mrs. Huickinsky wanted her hus
band home tor Christmas and bail was
produced. A marshal was sent to East e$s 20

ES,Jï:»HbtÏÏlï; th' Raney- N- 1. rn.de 1= ™ =■«-" <Z

fiius&ti.'sr^-XdK
ed; “That isn’t my husband. Through Clubs objcct str0ngly to the Drury gov- Place in ChristmasJestij__ .------
an interpreter it was learned that the ernmen(;’s appointpient of Miss Minnie
___ was Cashunski. V. Walker as registrar of east and north

Mrs. Huickinsky sat and waited. In, Middlesex, to succeed the late Jos. Mar
the meantime papers were prepared for ghall> ex.Mr P.
was tragic tor'him, for he thought he A meeting of tthe farmçr members 
was going home for Christmas. Deputy legislature has been called, and
Bancroft returned with Huickinsky and 
he went away with his wife.

tragedy 
enacted betw
ly a 3 ■ ..

Christmas bells ta ÿhe crowded 
street,

Laughter afloat the bracing
- sir ~ V —- *

Waitl There’s a tagged child at 
your feet,

Hungry and cold In a worid so

Fiu

Winnipeg, Dec. 24—The sedition con
spiracy case against R. B. Éussell is now 
in the haqdg W^l, after
midnight the jury retired to consider

Ri
The present mimed

i te

EARLY TO DRURY
rested their verdict.

In his summing up, Mr. Justice Met
calfe enlarged upon the points of law in
volved by the indictment and declared 
that it was illegal to hold sympathetic 
strikes, that it was illegal for men to 
conspire to commit acts that would en
danger the general citizens, that intimi
dation during a strike was illegal and 
that picketing, under Canadian law, was 
illegal.

■f fl-TT every corner 
lutely by one man, an 
archy controlled by her hereditary suc
cession.

If nothing unforeseen 
and his son, Edsel, will obtain control 
of every penny of Ford stock next Aug- 
usti Simultaneously, it is said, with the 
wages boost, the price of the Ford car 
will in all probability, be reduced, not-

in connection with the strike and the on^ ^ amJ European
trial his lordship said there was no^b- ma‘ufacturer8; foreSeeing Ford domin- 
jection to a man thinking that the -° ation „f the markets overseas, are organ- 
government of Russia was a R°od y’ izin to fight industrial encroachment by 
so long as he did not intend to con y th(.gXmerican motor king, 
to others the desirability of the institu with the wiping out of the $75,000,- 
tion’of such a government for Canada. wg ]oan next summer, Mr. Ford will be 
When he constantly attacked the Cana- free tQ resumem his policy of turning 
dian form of government, and put be- back profitj into production, wages and 
fore “the plugs” the desirability of a reduced pr;ces for the finished product. 
Russian system in Canada, the jury, ex- ; Mr Ford’s plans are, according to the 
ercising their common sense, might in- ■ repor^i to celebrate the payment of this 
fer that he was trying to introduce that ,oan , declaring the new wages scale 
system in Canada. It was up to the and making a still further reduction W 
jury the price of his car and tractor.

“Would they like it? Would they re- Ernest G. Liebold, Ford’s private sec- 
sist it? Would it be liable to cause a retary, when asked if any wage boost 
breach of the peace? If it would, in a was contemplated, said:—“If there is 

it would be seditious,” he any boost it is not ready to be an
nounced at this time.”

“Do you know of any such action be
fore the first of the year?”

“No, there is nothing being done now, 
he answered.

$3.90
fair.

Mr. FordComfort the orphans in their woe, 
Mother them all In their time of 

need,
In His name who loved them so— 

Sorely that were a Christ-like 
deed.

Motherless waifs of the storm of

occurs

.25pointment of Girl as Regis
trar and Criticize Action of i Sugar, suet, spice, etc

.18

.25

1

life.
Bound and delivered to want and 

cold,
All unarmed for the lonely Strife- 

Wealth nor freedom to have and 
hold.

FREDERICTON NEWS-
Fredericton, Dec. 24—(Special) Nor- 

S. Fulton and Miss Beatrice Har- 
beth of Ripples, Sunbury county, 

married last night at the United 
the matter is to be brought to the at- Baptist parsonage in Devon, 
tention of Hon. Mr. Drury and his gov- The price of turkeys varied in a large 
ernment, with the intimation that Hon. Christmas market here today, from sev- 
Mr. Raney, attorney-general, acted in a e- to eighty cents. Imported un- 
high handed and arbitrary manner, and drawn turkeys are selling lower, 
contrary to the spirit and platform of. Christmas Day will be rather quietly 
the United Farmers of Ontario. ,!celebrated in Fredericton. The Military 

It seems that thte Farmers Clubs of Hospital Victoria Hospital and Muni- 
the district had been considering various «®P > m have special Christmas
names to fiU the vacancy, and while they H Fredericton Driving Club
were considering they read in the pa- Ia”' x 0„„n streetpers that Miss Walker had been ap- w have matinee race Queen street
Tainted. will be closed for the use ot the nope
pomtC men during the afternoon. The Freder

icton Curling Club will play the first 
round of the annual president vs. vice- 
president match. In the horse racing 
these will be four classes with Exposer

IS REJECTED and Oakley H. the fastest.
Tohn Stanles. one of the oldest resi- 

London, Dec. 24—The hoard of trade of Nashwaaksis, died last night
committee yesterday rejected the scheme lingering illness. He was aged
of A. W. Cattle to reform freight traffic " nS s He was a native
in London by replacing the existing sev- * y lon resident of that place. He
enty-four freight depots with one cen- ™ survived hy one son, Frank, with 
tral ciearing house. whom he made his home, and by one
. The committee gives as its chief rea- . .. M in Boston. Other rea
sons the huge capital expenditure in- dauf‘"’ “^brothers, G. Fred Staples 
volved, the displacement of a large pop and Isaiah Staples of Freder-
tion of the population, the impracticabil- flve sisters—Mrs. Mary Estey,
ity of dealing with traffic over tracks ’Wiyiam Bailey, Mrs. George Bailey 
connecting trunk systems with the clear- and'Miss Susan Staples of Nashwaaksis 
ing house, the congestion of street traffic ‘ ^ Edward Brannan of Devon,
around the clearing house and the neccs- cbief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
sity of maintaining also the existing been notified that Ranger Russell 
depots for coal and other minerals. Qbar]0l Restigouche county, arrested

that place on Saturday

men

man
grove,
were Slaves are they in the grasp of 

Fate—
Loose their fetters and make them

free,
Lest in their bondage they learn to

hate Divers Seek Valuables in 
Sunken Liner—May Also 
Try to Raise Vessel.

All that is meant by your Christ
mas tree. public sense» 

said., -A. M. BELDING.

TWO DAYS ON LAKE
IN A SAIL BOAT

POLITICAL REPORTSLondon, Dec. 24—The Daily Herald, 
Labor organ, quotes opinions on the gov
ernment home rule plan.

Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein organization and acting president 
of the Irish republic, said: “There is 
nothing for Irishmen to discuss. The 
premier’s proposals 
be operative, but 
mislead opinion in the United States.”

George Russell, Irish poet, declared: 
“There is nothing in the proposals cal
culated to produce reconciliation and 
there is no reason why the Sinn Fein 
should cease working. Lloyd George 
proposes Great Britain will retain control 

the taxation, the trade policy and 
economic development of Ireland, which 

that Ireland would be given, not

Cork, Dec- 24—A firm of divers has 
been prosecuting the position of the 

TO PAY TRIBUTE TO sunken Lusitania for some weeks with
THREE QUEBEC GENERALS the idea of salving from her valuables 

Quebec. Dec 26—Some of the most worth several thousand pounds. The in-
Pr0mlenLtoThTthLeQQueekeW^neerl; “eJV^ar^n at^fwUHhen£

Lieutenant General Sir Richard Turner, made to raise the vessel. Some experts
1 Major General Sir David Watson and have declared it will be impossible to

Windsor, Out., Dec. 24—Out on Lake, Major General Sir Henry Burstall, at bring her to the surface owing to the
sixteen-foot sail boat since the Chateau Frontenac on January 12. depth of water m which she lies, but it

when they left Point A presentation of officer’s dress swords jg understood that if the efforts to re- 
will be made. cover the valuables succeed, some at

tempt to raise the vessel may be made 
later in the year.

TRAFFIC REFORM 
PLAN FOR LONDON

Ottawa, Dec. 24—The Citizen says:
“There is reason to believe that Ad

miral Jellicoe’s council is favorable to 
the principle of Canadian ships to pro
tect Canadian shores and commerce but 
to operate in co-ordination wich the 
imperial navy. The size of tie navy 
necessary, or when it should be pro
ceeded with, are open questions.

“No cabinet reconstruction is 
talked of, and the tariff is not to 
with a view to revision at the com’ng 
session. Everything indicates a rather 
quiet session, particularly until after the 
l.oi’days. Sir George Foster is presid
ing at the cabinet councils and, presum
ably, will be acting premier.”

Four Men and Woman Have 
Trying Time on Lake Erie.arc not intended to 

arc made to effect and
! er a

now
come Erie in a

Sunday afternoon,
Pelee for the mainland at Learn inton, _____________

he*«m»«*
man arrived at Leamington late yester- Winnipeg, Dec. 24—,Announcement of 
dav afternoon, after being out for more the application of the Great Wa. Vet 
thin fifty hours, and many times in dan- erans’ Association for a chart” .’ 
— 0f being capsized by heavy seas and, porating the association .n s vca'1'1 '
S collision with ice fids. ] assist disabled men to Inc extent of
fOuclette who wss in charge of the $500,000 was made yesti.'-Ly J?y Lt 

. i flat-bottomed Ivpe, equipped with Leo. Warde, chairman of the legi Ja l Brunners anJsheIthedq wiU steel committee of the Great War X et erans’ 
to preserve it from lic.ng cut by ice, had Association, 
his legs and arms frozen, but the other 
passengers
homes without medical attention. ,, ,

While Ouellette had charge of Pelee ment for disabled men 
Islanu used the cooking utensils as j kindred trades. 
halers.’ Several times the craft almost ; 
r,i_ j to the gunwales, but the trio of ;

working in shifts, kept her! Toronto, Dec. 23—Clinics are
! be opened immediately after the

The woman with Lhc party is believed year in all established hospitals by the 
to have been Miss Alice Mason, a public government for the treatment of venereal 
school teacher on Pelee Island, who ex- disease. Dr. McCullough, provincial 

tn make the trip to the mainland secretary of health announced today free 
m n nd thc holidavs with friends. ; treatment will be provided in Toronto,0 -~p 1 — __________ ; Hamilton and Ottawa hospitals first. The
MATTER OF TAXATION 1 dominion is providing $75,000 and the

REFORM IN ONTARIO, province will make up the balance of
Toronto, Dec. 2^re™^ ^ëTinglë Clenahl/of HamUton, has been appoint-

yesterday afternoon, that it is not the 
inteion of the government to go any 
further in tax reform than to permit 
municipalities local option in dealing 
with taxation.

!

WILL MAKE CHARGE 
OF MUTINY, SAYS 
STEAMER CAPTAIN

over

means
self-government but certain administra
tive powers.”

William O’Brien, secretary of the 
Irish labor party and trade union con- 

said: “The plan is unworthy of

Phelix and
Pbzrdinand

New York, Dec. 23—Capt. Ashinwail 
will prefer charges of mutiny against the 
eighteen members of the crew of the 
British steamer Michael, who went on 
strike yesterday against the kind of food 
served on the vessel, he announced to
day, following consultation with the 
British consuf here. Whether he would 
bring his charges in this country or wait 
until the Michael gets back to England 
he would not say. The crey still was 
held today on charges of disorderly con
duct. .

The ship has been in port since De
cember 10. . _

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 23—The Old Do
minion steamer Madison, with eightv- 
two passengers aboard, ran ashore off 
Craney Island, Norfolk Harbor, in a 
heavy fog tonight, soon "after leaving 
here for New York. Tugs were sent to ' 
the vessel’s assistance.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 23—The S. S. 
Castle, which went ashore

r a
( nee*r 1V"V

two men near 
with the carcas of a freshly killed moose 
in their possession and that one of the 
men also had been trapping beaver with
out a license. Ranger Russell had the 
two before a magistrate at Chario and 
penalties of $130 in fines with costs in 
addition were imposed.

gress,
serious consideration. It is manifestly 
for export only”

MAETERLINCK IN NEW YORK
New York, Dec. 24—Maurice Maeter

linck, Belgian poet, and Madame Mneter- 
Freeman’s Journal Case li„ck arrived here yesterday to witness

Dublin, Dec. 24—Justice Powell, in the the world’s premierie production^ of 
chancery court yesterday, delivered a ; Maeterlinck’s opera The Bluebird, at 
judgment which he held the action of the : the Metropolitan Opera House on Dec. 
authorities in suppressing the Freeman’s 
Journal to be justified in law and fact.

“dismissed) wRh lostTIglnsTTIè NEW YORK CHILDREN^1 qver PRESENTS

, arms ....................... Mr. Warde announced that the charter
were able to return to their will permit establishment and operation 
WC of a factory in Winnipeg fo- employ-

rrasxnf for disabled men on woodwork mol

iIssued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
{neurological service

Synopsis—The cold wave which was 
to the northward of Manitoba yesterday 
morning has spread very quickly over 
Ontario, while mild condition • are set
ting in again in the western province. 
Light snowfalls are occurring from the 
lower lake region to Quebec.

Colder.
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

tonight from the northward and turning 
colder with snow- Thursday clearing 
and much colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, northeast to north ; snow and 
becoming much colder. Thursday de- 
cidedly cold-

New England—Light snow this after- 
noon and tonight; colder tonight. Thurs
day fair and colder: moderate northwest 
gales.

CLINICS AFTER NEW YEAR27.
to be

T passengers,
afloat new7&«CNwas 

newspaper.

HUNDREDS OF
SOLDIERS OUT OF 
WORK IN TORONTO

Police Have to Drive Thousands Into Street
Faint and Little Ones Are BowledWomen

Over.Toronto, Dec. 24—Four to five hun
dred returned men were lined up this 
morning waiting their turn outside tlie 
offices of the government employment 
bureau to prove they were unemployed 
and unable to get a job and applying for 

, $50 a month of the federal government’s 
grant for returned soldiers.

neardetails of soldiers were unable Rose
Point Edward, in Saturday’s snowstorm, 

floated yesterday afternoon by
York, Dec. 24—Thousands of un

invited children for whom no gifts were 
provided crowded their way -- 
71st regiment armory last .night and 

York’s largest children’s 
riot During

armory 
to check the wild rush.

Women fainted and scores of children, 
some of them on crutches, were bowled 

The trouble started when clowns

Quebec Liquor Law.
Montreal, Dec. 24— In connection with 

various stories as to changes in the li- 
laws in the province of Quebec,

New
was
steamers Kyle and Maggie M.into the

quor
Hon. Waller Mitchell, provincial treas-

A NOTABLE GIFT. urer, said yesterday : Ixmdon, Dec. 24—Edward Shortt, sec-
A ê . .. , . . „j i,ave seen the news items referred retarv of state for home affairs,

London, Dec. 24— (Canadian As.ocia - gn far nounced in the House of Commons yes-
ed Press)—Hugh R. Damsm Tn T!! as’ I am aware no representations have terday that the government had decided 
director of Sydney, ^Tf rnnna’uirlit been made to us regarding any of the to abandon a scheme which had been 
É5«0 aï=rifng to toe jubilee building suggested modifications, nor have they junde^considerotion for the formation of 
tond°of the *Royal Colonial Institute. been discussed.” citizen guards.

over.
made their appearance on the armo.y 
floor. The policemen present were swept 
off their feet. Additional reserves were 
summoned. Children fought and scratch
ed each other for the possession of dolls 
and other toys in the packages of pres- 

Order was not restored until

NO “CITIZEN GUARDS.”
threw New
Christmas festival into a 
the height of the uproar 14,000 young- 

mad scramble for their

NO BAR ON BOARD
Washington, Dec. 24 — Intoxicating 

liquors will not be sold on shipping board 
passenger liners plying between New 
York and South America, so Chairman 
Payne, of the board, announced yester
day The first of the ships the Moc
casin, will sail from New York on Sat
urday.

an-

sters were in a
share of presents, which were stacked on 
tables for distribution to 7,000 needy ents. 
who had been invited. Police reserves thousands of the children had been 
£Ln six nrecinct stations aided by the driven into the street by main force.
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